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Sunday Worship at Faith  
9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 

Go to www.faithpresby.org for 
livestreaming of the service at 9:00 only. 

 
Sunday School 
Pre-K – Grade 6:   

9:00 a.m. & 11:00 
Room 4 

 
Sunday Morning 

Adult Christian Formation Class   
10:15 to 11:15 a.m. ~ Room 2 

 
June 4 

Cindy Tom’s Retirement Picnic 
See Page 2 

 
June 5 

Pentecost /  
Pentecost Special Offering 

See Page 7 
 

June 10 - 12 
Men and Boys Retreat 

See Pages 8 and 9 
 

June 27 
Monday Book Club 

See Page 2 
 

Adult Christian Formation 
See Pages 5 - 6 

 
Meet Our Summer Fellows 

See Page 10 
 

Youth Elder Focus Report 
See Page 11 

 
Calendar 

See Page 12 
 
 

The PresbyNews is published monthly 
by a team of volunteer writers. 

 
Please send submissions to  

Editor Suzy Hughes at 
suzan.hughes@synectics.net. 

The Eighth Annual Walk for Water  
Was Another Huge Success! 

 
Spring is here and summer is approaching quickly, and as to 

be expected, this brought us the annual Walk4Water 
event, which took place on 

Sunday, May 22. 
 

You can read all about this event which has become a 
tradition here at Faith, which started after a trip to Abaya. 

While the Abaya Area Development Program (ADP) has 
come a very long way in its development already, World 

Vision still has work to be done. You can still participate by 
contributing to the cause! See Page 3 for the details. 

 
Also in this edition, you will find information about our 

Summer Fellows, Kat Costales & Elysee Kazadi, who will be 
here at Faith for eleven weeks this summer. You can learn 

a bit about their backgrounds on Page 10! 

http://www.faithpresby.org/
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1600&bih=715&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=g_k0qbq5RW5JhM:&imgrefurl=http://definitelyfilipino.com/blog/2011/12/25/destiny-vs-epic-facebook-stalking/facebook-logo/&docid=CnH7rSOrRGuXHM&imgurl=http://definitelyfilipino.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/facebook-logo.jpg&w=1125&h=338&ei=G3G1T8OGGZTXiQKAiIW6Ag&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1147&vpy=227&dur=2842&hovh=123&hovw=410&tx=234&ty=69&sig=116025730617053725166&page=1&tbnh=59&tbnw=198&start=0&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0,i
http://www.faithpresby.org/
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Monday Evening Book Club 
 

Even if we are reluctant to discuss what the end of our life 
might look like, we certainly have considered it.  Dr. Atul 
Gawanda, a practicing physician tackles this question head on in 
Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. 
 
Dr. Gawanda points out that while modern medicine can extend our lives, it 
also can extend our suffering.  This book offers models for freer, more 
socially fulfilling care.  This promises to be a deep discussion as we consider 
what Dr. Gawanda shares from a Christian perspective.  
 
The Monday Evening Book Club meets on the fourth Monday evening of the 
month.  The June meeting will be Monday the 27th at 7:00.  The Book Club 
continues to meet on Zoom.  If you are interested in joining the discussion, 
please contact Nancy Hom (nneuhom@gmail.com; 916-475-2392) or Barbara 
Hull (barbarah16@surewest.net; 916-616-1278). More voices make for an 
enriched discussion! 
 
Planning ahead: The July selection is The Elegance of the Hedgehog by 
Muriel Barbery. 
 

Cindy Tom’s Retirement Picnic 
Cindy Tom, after 35 years of service, just Retired from the State of 
California, Office of Legislative Counsel. She is having a Retirement Potluck 
Picnic to celebrate, and you are invited to stop by and say ‘Hello’!  
 
Here are the details:  
June 4, 2022 - 11:30am-2:30pm  
Lewis Park  
6570 Park Riviera Way  
Sacramento, CA 95831  
  

mailto:nneuhom@gmail.com
mailto:barbarah16@surewest.net
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Walk4Water for Abaya 
By David Nash 
 
 
Thank you for your support of the 9th annual Walk4Water event 
March 22nd. We began this journey for clean water as a 
grassroot event to provide funding for our partner World Vision 
and the Abaya, Ethiopia Area Development Program that we 
made a covenant with in 2010. During this time the potable 
clean water coverage in this area in deep poverty has doubled thanks to your support. Whether you joined us 
and learned about the hardship of having to walk long distances for your daily water, or made a contribution 
towards the initiative, we are grateful for your investment in doing God’s Will. 
 
We are thankful for all those who helped this year, especially the Cabana Club South who have allowed us to use 
their facility exactly one mile away as a turnaround point and place to fill our water vessels, and John and Sally 
Ravas who helped there. Also thank you to Natalie Boylan who has served as our W4W coordinator who is 
stepping down after all these years, and other members of the Abaya Steering Committee who helped out. And 
to culminate the day, our thanks to our friends from the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, who have walked with us 
every year and provided a bounty of delicious Ethiopian cuisine and fellowship after the walk, and celebrate 
their last week of worshipping in Link Hall as they move to their new church. They asked if they could come back 

next year to do the same! 
 
Even though we only do one Walk4Water event 
in Spring annually, our friends in Abaya have to 
walk their trek every day to fetch what they can 
carry back to their families. Walk4Water is 
every day.  
 
If you missed this year’s opportunity to join the 
crusade for clean water for Abaya, you can scan 
our Walk4Water for Abaya QR code anytime, 

year-round and make a contribution. We hope you will join us in this worthy use of God’s gifts. 
 
If you would like to see lots of images of the event simply go to our church website photo gallery under Mission, 
and you can see and download easily.  
https://faithpresbyterianchurch.smugmug.com/Mission/2022-Walk4Water/ 
 
Set your calendar for next May for our 10th annual celebration 
 

 
  

https://faithpresbyterianchurch.smugmug.com/Mission/2022-Walk4Water/
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A Letter from the Ethiopian Tigray Orthodox Church 
 
Bebre Abraha shared this with our congregation June 5th in gratitude of our 16 years of hosting their 
church here in Link Hall! 
 
From the Hamere Noah Kidane Meheret Tigray Orthodox Tewahido Church:  
 
  The Honorable Pastor Jeff Chapman 
    And All members of the Congregation  
 
On behalf of our Church, Hamere Noah Kidane Meheret Tigray Orthodox Tewahido Church, I would like to 
extend my sincere gratitude to you and all members of the Clergy and Laity(ለየቲ). 
 
For the past Sixteen years, your church, the Presbyterian(ፕረዝበተርያን) Church has been a refuge to us, Hamere 
Noah worshipers. You have let us use your premises, almost, at no cost for all years. I feel like our church has 
been blessed and well treated like a child with good parents who provide with necessary nourishments: 
Nourishments such as education, love, food and health care that are essential for motor skill development and 
growth. After years of a succession of nourishments that child transforms/transcends to full independence and 
thereby becomes a responsible citizen.  
 
By the same token(ቶከን) that is what has transpired in our church. For Sixteen years, like that child with 
responsible parents, you have spiritually and materially nourished our church. We have bought a church, praise 
the Lord, because of your consistent support and encouragement. You have been a good shepherd(ሸፐርድ) to us. 
You have encouraged and led us in the right direction. 
 
As a result, we are now on the right path to full independence. Your true Christian deeds will live in our hearts 
forever; and if we, at Hamere, have to tell or share something important to our children and grandchildren, it 
will be about the reverence(ረብረንስ) and kindness of the Presbyterian(ፕረዝበተርያን) Church located at 625 Florin 
Road in Sacramento. Thus, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we at Hamere Noah express our heartfelt 
gratitude and deep appreciation to you and your thoughtful congregation. 
 
 
Thank you, 
 
Aba 
Gebrekidan 
Tetemke 

  

New church on Darwin near El Camino 
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Adult Christian Formation Opportunities  
May / June 2022 

 
Adult Sunday School (online) 

 
The Ascension? How the Risen Humanity of Jesus Changes Everything 
Sundays, 7:00 p.m., Online Via Zoom 
June 5 & 12 
Facilitator: Rev. Dr. Geordie Ziegler 
 
The Ascension of Christ to the right hand of the Father is the most important Christian holy-day that 
very few Protestant Christians remember, much less celebrate. We anticipate Christmas with joy, and 
we prepare for Easter with 40 days of Lent, but beyond those two pillars of the liturgical year, 
everything else seems pretty ordinary. But what if we’ve been missing out? What if the Ascension is 
central to the gospel? What if it reveals to us the heart of God, the purpose of the incarnation, and the 
ultimate purpose of salvation? Come join Rev. Dr. Geordie Ziegler as he leads us via Zoom for two 
weeks of discovery. This class will engage, surprise, and hopefully invigorate your faith by deepening 
your awareness of how wide and long and high and deep is the love of the Father, Son, and Spirit. 
 
About the teacher: Prior to receiving his PhD in “Trinitarian Grace” from Aberdeen, Scotland, Geordie 
also completed an MTh on the doctrine of the Ascension. He lives in Camas, WA, with his three favorite 
females: wife Sharon, daughter KaiLi, and dog Luna. Geordie and Sharon are missionaries with Imago 
Christi, where they serve as spiritual formation coaches (see https://gsziegler.novostaff.org/ for more 
information). 
 

Midweek Groups (online) 
 

Thursdays with Ron and Friends 
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m., Online Via Zoom 
Facilitator: Ron Beams 
 
Since the spring of 2020, a great group of seniors has been gathering with the simple aim of enjoying 
together a time of lively conversation that covers a diverse array of topics. Each gathering always 
includes time to share concerns and to pray with and for one another. All seniors are invited to join us 
for this refreshing midweek break and the fellowship, conversation, and friendship that it offers. You 
can easily join any Thursday session.  The Zoom link is posted on the church website, under the blue 
“Online Class Info” tab.  We hope to see you on a Thursday afternoon sometime soon! 
 

 
 

  

https://gsziegler.novostaff.org/
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Midweek Groups (online), continued 
 
Streams of Living Water:  
Celebrating the Great Traditions of Christian Faith 
Wednesdays, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m., Online Via Zoom 
May 4 – June 8; no class on May 11 
Facilitator: Alice Parente 
 
Have you ever found yourself longing for a closer relationship with God, one 
where you can get to know Jesus better as your Savior and Friend? If so, please 
consider yourself warmly invited to be a part of Streams of Living Water: 
Celebrating the Great Traditions of Christian Faith.  Here you can join other 
searching Christians on the same path who are seeking to draw nearer to God 
and Jesus Christ … to become apprentices of Jesus.   
 
Streams of Living Water involves worship, prayer, small-group discussion and directed teaching each 
week. We are studying how other deeply committed Christians throughout history have experienced 
and responded to these same yearnings. And we are also sharing specific practices to use in our daily 
lives that enable us to live out being an apprentice of Jesus Christ. 
 
Please email Alice at vsas77@earthlink.net to let her know of your interest or to ask questions.  Click 
here to purchase the book (2001 edition), or visit your favorite online book retailer. 
 
  

mailto:vsas77@earthlink.net
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=richard+foster+streams+of+living+water&crid=3PKUDYG9KGZCX&sprefix=richard+foster+store%2Caps%2C143&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_20
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=richard+foster+streams+of+living+water&crid=3PKUDYG9KGZCX&sprefix=richard+foster+store%2Caps%2C143&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_20
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Pentecost Offering 
BUILDING A LIFE OF FAITH 

 
“We plan and God laughs” is a Yiddish proverb, the title of a book or two, and the headline of multiple 
online articles meant to help people navigate periods in life when personal plans seem to disintegrate 
in front of our eyes.  When we hear or read the proverb, it can be difficult not to nod along, especially 
when the phrase encapsulates something most of us have experienced: a perfect resume or proposal 
sent, but no word back; a flawless itinerary dissolved by the smallest delay; an event set to begin, 
upended by a storm; a setback or an entirely “new normal.” We hear this proverb, and we nod along – 
and sometimes wince – because our experience seems to confirm it. 
 
Still, Scripture tells us that God is doing something more and something far better than laughing! 
Consider the words from the prophet Jeremiah: “I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans 
for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope” (Jer. 29:11). Jeremiah wrote these 
words to the Israelites who had survived the sacking of Jerusalem and the destruction of the temple 
and were now living as exiles in Babylon. These striking, comforting words reminded them that, despite 
their painful circumstances in that present moment, God’s thoughts and plans for them – and for us – 
are peaceful, abundant, and hopeful.  “We plan and God laughs”?  Perhaps.  But it is just as possible 
that “we plan, and God imagines a future with so much more.” 
 
At Pentecost, we celebrate that God offers more than we can plan. Our gifts to the Pentecost Offering 
connect with God’s hope and future, supporting ministries with children, youth, and young adults that 
help them build a life of faith. Through the Young Adult Volunteer Program, Presbyterian Youth, 
Triennium, the “Educate a Child, Transform the World” initiative, and our own local, youth-focused 
ministries and programs, we sustain ministries that connect young people with one another and with 
caring communities, thereby helping them shape a life and future beyond even the one we could plan. 
 
Remember that 40% of the Pentecost Offering stays with our congregation to be expended on youth-
focused ministries in our community; 25% goes to support Young Adult Volunteers; 25% supports 
Ministries with Youths; and 10% supports the “Educate a Child, Transform the World” national 
initiative to motivate and inspire Presbyterians to improve the quality of public education. The gifts we 
share will help young people learn important lessons about life and faith. Please give generously on 
Pentecost Sunday, June 5, 2022, because when we all do a little, it adds up to a lot.  
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
                 

                                   

Men & Boys Retreat Registration Information 
Please register at:  https://faithpresby.elexiochms.com/external/form/18b0a804-a85a-4862-b801-d5f2acabfbcf 

Questions: Contact Faith Presbyterian Church at 916-428-3439 
 

Registration Options: The price of the retreat depends on the type of lodging you 

choose.  When you register online you will be able to choose lodging options for you and 

others in your family.  You’ll also be able to indicate whether you would like to pay the 

standard rate (what the camp charges us) or the subsidized rate (reduced to make this 

affordable for all).  Finally, there are additional campership funds available if needed.       

If you need a scholarship, please contact Pastor Jeff Chapman directly  at                                       

jchapman@faithpresby.org BEFORE  you register and you will receive a scholarship 

code to use when you register.    

Option #1— “Roughing It” - This is camping in the meadow.  You’ll need to bring your own tent or RV, or at least a 

tarp!   At least half of our participants, and most of our kids, choose this option. 

 Standard Rate: $145    Subsidized Rate: $95 

Option #2— “Bunking It” - This is a standard cabin with bunk beds.  Most, if not all, can have a  bottom bunk.  In-

door restrooms are a short walk away.  Each individual/household will have a private cabin. 

 Standard Rate: $145 Subsidized Rate: $115 

Option #3— “Living the Dream” - This is a comfortable retreat house, complete with indoor bathrooms and a 

comfortable living space.  Each individual/household will have a private room. 

 Standard Rate: $215 Subsidized Rate: $185 

  

  

  

   

 

 

The Cove Pres. Santa Rosa  

Faith Pres. Sacramento 

Grace Pres. Sacramento 

Men & Boys 

Retreat   

 

 

 

 

 
   

June 10-12, 2022  

Westminster Woods 

Ages 5 to 105½  



 

Speaker & Theme 
Brad Carpenter is a farm boy from 

Michigan, went to high school in Illinois 

and college in St. Paul, Minnesota. He is 

NOT a Packer fan. He has a BA in youth 

ministry from Bethel college where he 

met and married the amazing Olivia. 

They moved to California in a rented     

U-Haul in the year 2000 and haven’t 

been able to stay away from Sacramen-

to since then. He studied theology at 

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in 

Deerfield, IL (MA 2006) and is a DMin 

candidate at Covenant Theological Seminary in St. Louis MO. There are three 

crazy and creative Carpenter kids: Flannery, Asher and Story. The Carpenters 

have lived in Sacramento for the last 10 years and were part of the core team 

that founded City of Grace Church which would later become part of Grace 

Sacramento, which he co-pastors with Daniel Yoon.   Brad loves live theater, 

CrossFit, home renovation and wrestling with his kids. For pleasure he reads 

Flannery O’Connor, Wendell Berry, Gary D. Schmidt and young adult fiction. 

Brad and Olivia love Netflix, ice cream and improv comedy.  

 

Our Theme:  That We May Be One 
                                                                        

Jesus' final prayer for the Church was that we may be one- united in Christ. In 

today's polarized world, unity may be the Church's most profound witness to 

the power of the gospel.   This weekend we will look at:  1) Jesus' prayer for 

unity  2) The surprising story behind the first people ever to be called 

"Christians."   3)Ask "What was the REAL reason the Apostle Paul went to 

jail?"   4)Discover why worshiping together is a counter-cultural activity! 

What’s a Men & Boys Retreat? 

Monks in sackcloth praying and  fasting all 

weekend?  Not exactly.  Our setting will be the 

stunning redwood mountains of the Sonoma 

coast.  Fantastic food, and plenty of it.  Old 

friendships and new.  Time to rest—naps are 

encouraged!  Basketball, volleyball, swimming 

and ultimate.  Hiking in the redwoods and along 

the coast.  Late night campfire and 

board games.  Odbal (we’ll teach 

you).  Opportunities for worship and  

fellowship.   Rich time to connect 

with men from all generations.   And 

much more.  You won’t believe we 

fit it all into one weekend! 

COVID Guidelines 

Westminster Woods will be  
following all Sonoma County  
guidelines to ensure the safety and 
health of all participants.  At this 
point the county has very few re-
strictions in place and we hope it 
will remain so.  Each individual or 
household unit can have separate 
housing if so desired.  We will keep 
you posted as to any changes as 
the retreat draws near. 
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“Hello! My name is Katrina Costales and I am from Saipan located in the Northern 
Mariana Islands. I am a first-year student studying Human-Computer Interaction at 
Whitworth University and I am also part of the Whitworth Women’s soccer team. I 
am very excited to explore new experiences that will help me grow in my faith, 
develop life-long friendships, and build my relationship with God. Some fun facts 
about me: It is my first time here in the U.S., I have been to at least 10 different 
countries around Asia, and I love nature! My other hobbies include hiking, sports, 
swimming, outdoor activities, art (drawing, painting, etc.), eating, and music 
despite being a horrible singer. I am passionate about making meaningful, 
impactful experiences and living life to the fullest. Due to my personal struggle 
with my faith, I hope to create meaningful experiences through servant leadership and to connect with 
individuals who may have similar experiences and struggles. I am open to the Lord’s plans for me as I 
pursue to serve this summer with this opportunity to grow and learn more about living a Christ-filled 
life.” 
 
 

“My name is Elysee Kazadi. I was born in Congo DRC and was raised in Kenya 
as a refugee and was resettled in Spokane through World Relief in October 
2018. I love music (I even play the drum set), nature, comedy, food, and 
seeing other people having an enjoyable time. I love enjoying the company of 
my friends and just people. I might not be much extroverted, but I am 
passionate when the need arises. I am a political science major and a theology 
minor. I was interested in your Ministry because I draw deep connections 
with community engagement. As a refugee, I have benefited from community 
ministries, and I have seen what impact it can have on God’s people to find 
meaning in life. I am hoping that this ministry will grow me in all angles 

necessary and I also expect that the ministry also benefit from the insights and what I will bring to the 
table no matter the quantity of my input. Lastly Acts chapter 2:44-47 is one of the verses I refer to 
when I think about community.” 

  

Meet Our 2022 Summer Fellows 
Katrina “Kat” Costales & Elysee Kazadi 

Session has once again invited two college students from Whitworth University in Spokane to come to be 
a part of our staff this summer.  The Summer Fellowship Program at Whitworth prayerfully pairs 
Whitworth students to ministry partners within the Office of Church Engagement's global network (Faith 
is a part of that network!).  Many of you remember Alexis and Sitara from last summer.  Kat and Elysee 
will be with us 11 weeks this summer and have an opportunities to immerse themselves in the ministry 
of Faith as a way to explore how God may calling them to serve in the church and in the world.  They will 
each be serving in our youth ministry, children’s ministry, worship ministry, mission ministry, pastoral 
care ministry, and staying with families in our congregation.  We look forward to having them both with 
us.  Please pray for them each as they prepare for this summer.  And here’s a bit about each of them in 
their own words… 
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YOUTH TEAM FOCUS REPORT 
APRIL 2022 
Elder Emily Martin 
 
          For the past year, the youth of Faith have taken part in many service projects and youth and 
family gatherings. We have connected with a large variety of age groups and backgrounds. Through 
these events, the youth have been challenged spiritually and have become more connected with one 
another, our church community, the Sacramento community and beyond. These events and ministries 
have included: 
 
• The men and boys retreat and Westminster woods. 
• The Senior Graduation celebration. 
• An ultimate frisbee scavenger hunt through the greenbelt. 
• Backpacking through Desolation Wilderness for 3 nights with a few of the Moral Values 

Program (MVP) students. 
• Westminster woods summer camps and winter camps, including Novemberbash for middle 

schoolers and Decemberfest for high schoolers. 
• Faith Rivercat games at Raley Field 
• The mission trip to Madera, CA building a house with the community and families there. 
• The Tahoe Faith and Family Retreat 
• Operation Christmas Child which includes wrapping Christmas boxes to send to children in 

Africa. 
• Sorting cans at the SSIP food kitchen before Thanksgiving. 
• Work day follow up from ministry faire 
• The ski/snowboarding day in February up at Tahoe 
• Ridiculousness which is an overnighter in which the Sacramento Presbytery gathers in Rocklin 

to stay up all night playing games, connecting with one another, and with God. 
• The 30 hour famine. Including service projects such as recycling cans and serving Lasagna to 

members of our congregation.  
• Sabbath Sunday 
• Youth group fun and “white chair stories.” Two youth every other Wednesday get a time to sit 

in the white chair in our youth room and share their stories of Faith and be encouraged by their 
fellow youth. 

 
For the following year, we are looking 
forward to Triennium this July, a christian  
youth conference at Purdue University 
consisting of over thousand youth across the 
US and even the world, connecting more 
with all age ranges of Faith, and building 
stronger relationships with those we support 
outside of our church such as MVP. Thank 
you for supporting the Youth and following 
along with us in our walk of Faith.  




